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Abu Dhabi and Dubai join forces to promote UAE’s film industry at 
Cannes 

 
Abu Dhabi, UAE (May 13, 2014) – The media and entertainment organizations in Abu Dhabi 

and Dubai have united at the UAE Pavilion at Cannes, to promote the United Arab Emirates’ 

emerging film industry. The world-renowned Cannes Film Festival takes place from 14 to 25 

May in the south of France. 
 
The delegates of twofour54, the commercial arm of the Media Zone Authority – Abu Dhabi, will 

be from Abu Dhabi Film Festival (ADFF), one of the regions most anticipated annual cultural 

events; twofour54 creative lab, the media and entertainment talent development arm; Abu 

Dhabi Film Commission (ADFC), which supports the development of Abu Dhabi’s film and TV 

industry and promotes the emirate as a production location regionally and internationally; and 

twofour54 intaj, the leading production facilities and services provider. 

 

The pavilion will also be hosted by representatives of the Dubai International Film Festival 

(DIFF), who celebrated 10 years of nurturing and developing local and international talent and 

showcasing the very best of cinema from around the world back in December last year. In 

addition, the Dubai Film Market (DFM), the business hub of DIFF and the only platform in the 

Middle East dedicated to the development, production and distribution of Arab film. The DFM is 

at the heart of the Festival’s industry initiatives and the destination to discover the best in Arab 

cinema. Also the Gulf Film Festival which aims to develop the local and regional film culture in 

the Gulf and introduce the international film community to discover state of the art Gulf Cinema. 

 

“I would like to thank the UAE’s leadership for bringing so many media organisations together 

under the same umbrella at this wonderful event,” Ali Al Jabri, ADFF Director. “Cannes is an 

excellent platform to build awareness of what is happening in the UAE, and by working together 

we can show that the emergence of a regional media and entertainment hub in the UAE is not 

just an idea – it’s already happening.” “We take pride in highlighting to the world that our 

leadership and the entire country are behind our talent and production, through the UAE 

Pavilion. Cannes is a great opportunity for audiences to experience Arab Films.” 

 

Abdulhamid Juma, the Chairman of DIFF, said: “The Festival de Cannes has been spearheading 

the development of the film industry worldwide for 67 years. The Festival celebrates cinema at 

an international level, welcoming some of the world’s greatest film artists whilst also acting as a 

springboard for creation and emerging talent. The budding Arab film industry has made great 

progress over the past 10 years of our establishment and we are very excited to showcase the 

achievements and new talent coming out of the region in collaboration with our partners.” 

 

Jamal Al Sharif, Chairman of Dubai Film and TV Commission, said: “The UAE has a lot to offer 

international filmmakers – state-of-the-art sound stages; an abundant choice of outdoor 

locations; and world class infrastructure. Bringing the full UAE film industry out in force at 

Cannes plays an important role in supporting the development of the film industry, and 



	   	  

	  

associated industries such as tourism, transportation, financial services and construction sectors 

in the UAE, benefiting the whole country.” 
 
 
In addition to building relationships with some of the most influential players in the global film 

industry, twofour54 will raise awareness of its initiates to help build a media hub. Delegates 

from ADFF will scout for films to screen at the next edition of the festival, ADFC will highlight the 

30 percent rebate on qualifying spend that is drawing international productions to Abu Dhabi, 

and intaj continues to raise awareness of its facilities and services. 

 

creative lab will show films from the creative community in the Short Film Corner. Participation 

in the popular screening event increases the chances of the films being selected by international 

festivals and reveals talent to potential partners. It designed to build bridges between the 

worlds of short and feature films for talented moviemakers. 

-ENDS- 
 
For further information, please contact: 

William Royce, twofour54:  D: +971050 614 6653 , E: william.royce@twofour54.com 
 
To contact the Press Office, email press@adff.ae 
Pictures and Footage can be downloaded from our FTP server. 
https://abudhabifilmfestival.exavault.com 
User: adffpress 
Password:Pr3ssadff 
  
About The Abu Dhabi Film Festival 
  
The Abu Dhabi Film Festival (ADFF), powered by twofour54, is presented each October to help 
create a vibrant film culture throughout the region. With a focus on Arab cinema and the wealth 
of emerging and established film talent from around the world, ADFF has become one of the 
most anticipated cultural events in Abu Dhabi, helping to enhance the Emirate as a hub of 
creativity.  
  
Abu Dhabi Film Festival is committed to curating exceptional programs and engaging and 
educating the local community with their own and other cultures through the art of cinema. The 
films  of Arab film directors  are  presented in competition with the ones of the most  respected 
filmmakers from all over the world. 
  
About twofour54 
 
twofour54, the commercial arm of the Media Zone Authority-Abu Dhabi, is one of the Middle 
East and North Africa (MENA) region’s leading media and entertainment hubs.  As part of its 
mission, twofour54 is driving the development of the creative industries in the region, 
supporting talent and content development initiatives, creativity and young entrepreneurs.  
  
Its initiatives are contributing to the growth and diversity of the Abu Dhabi economy and its 
campus is home to over 260 local, regional and international companies, including Ubisoft, 
Cartoon Network, Sky News Arabia, CNN, BBC, Flash Entertainment, Sport 360, Reed 
Exhibitions, Charisma, Tahadi and Jawaker. 
  
twofour54 provides a range of services including: training across all media sectors; business 
development and funding support to UAE nationals and other Arabs with great ideas; a 
creativity lab that allows members to get involved in creative projects; and it facilitates world-



	   	  

	  

class content through its production and post-production facilities.  These services are 
supported by tawasol, facilitating easy business set-up and providing ongoing support services. 
 
twofour54 powers the Abu Dhabi Film Festival, Abu Dhabi Media Summit and TROFPEST Arabia 
each year to drive the development of a vibrant film and entertainment industry.  
 
About DIFF 
 
The Dubai International Film Festival (DIFF) is the leading film festival in the region. Since its 
inception in 2004, the festival has served as an influential platform for Arab filmmakers and 
talent at an international level, by spearheading the cinema movement in the region. The 
11th edition of DIFF will take place from December 10 – 17, 2014. 
  
Dubai International Film Festival is presented by The Investment Corporation of Dubai and held 
in association with Dubai Studio City. Dubai Duty Free, Emirates Airline and Madinat Jumeirah, 
home to the Dubai International Film Festival, are the principal sponsors of DIFF. The Festival is 
supported by the Dubai Culture & Arts Authority and Hamdan Bin Mohammed Bin Rashid Al 
Maktoum International Photography Award	  


